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Policy context: This policy relates to the following:
Standards / Legislation or other
external requirements

Contractual obligations

Relevant Industrial Awards
Fair Work Commission
Fair Work Act 2019
National Employment Standards
Work Health & Safety Act 2019 (State)
Work Health & Safety Regulations 2019(State)
National Disability Insurance Scheme Act 2013
National Disability Insurance Scheme Rules and Guidelines 2018 - 2019
NDIS Terms of Business for Registered Providers
NDIS Quality and Safeguarding Framework, 2018
NDIS Code of Conduct for Workers 2018
United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities
(CRPD)
Children and Young Person (Care and Protection) Act 1998 (State)Work
Health & Safety Act 2011(State)
Employment Agreements
NDIS Service Registered Service Provider obligations
NDIS Service Agreements
DoE (Sector Capacity Building project contract) Funding Terms and
Conditions (Funding Agreement)

Early Connections - Coffs Coast is committed to providing a safe workplace for all staff, clients, volunteers
and visitors. The organisation is committed to establishing a formal process to report and investigate all
workplace accidents, incidents and near miss occurrences. This process includes identifying contributing
factors of the accident, incident or near miss and making the necessary recommendations to prevent a
recurrence.
We aim to provide guidelines, as far as reasonably practicable, to establish the process for reporting,
investigating and applying appropriate control measures when an accident, incident or near miss occurs.
The aim is to provide safe systems of work along with a safe working environment for all employees, clients,
contractors and other stakeholders.
As an NDIS provider the organisation is required by the NDIS Quality and Safeguards Commission to
establish an incident management system that records and manages incidents that occur in connection
with providing supports and services to people with disability. (See the following link for further details).
https://www.legislation.gov.au/Details/F2018L00633
Poster Incident Response see page 7
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Factsheet-information-requirements-Reportable Incident Notification - Page 8
To ensure Early Connections – Coffs Coast complies with the above we have developed the –
1. Incident Form – for Reportable NDIS Incidents, (attached Page 7)
2. Incident (Accident / Near miss) Management Register; and the
3. Quality Management – Quality Improvement Register and Policy, all of which align with this Policy.
Early Connections – Coffs Coast is required to record and manage all incidents that happen in the delivery
of NDIS supports and services in the internal incident management system and notify the NDIS Commission
of reportable incidents. Registered NDIS providers must notify the NDIS Commission of all reportable
incidents (including allegations), even where the provider has recorded and responded within their own
incident management system.
PROCEDURES
Immediate Actions –
•
•
•
•
•

Assess the situation and check for danger.
Remove others and self from danger if safe to do so.
Render first aid if needed.
Call or ask for assistance from Team Members to call emergency services (000) if required.
If an emergency, follow all steps in the Disaster, Emergency AND Evacuation Policy and Procedure

Proceeding Actions –
•
•
•
•
•

Staff notify Management team (WHS Officers).
Staff work together with Management team to provide further information, identify causes and
implement corrective measures to prevent re-occurrence.
Complete Incident Form for NDIS Reportable Incidents and NDIS Clients.
Complete Accident Form OR Near Miss Form for persons other than NDIS clients (employee /
volunteers/ contractor).
Make notifications to NDIS Commission for “Notifiable Incidents”.

RESPONSIBILITIES
Staff –
•
•
•
•

Reporting accidents, incidents, injuries or near misses to the Management team as soon as
practicable.
Taking reasonable care for their own health and safety, and reasonable care that their acts or
omissions do not adversely affect the health and safety of others.
Completing all Forms in collaboration with a witness.
Submitting all Forms and paperwork to the Management Team within the required timeframes.
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•
•

Follow Worker’s Compensation Claim procedure – see Employment Policy.
Follow NDIS Reportable Incident procedure, as set out below.

Management –
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Provide induction and training to staff to ensure they understand their responsibilities, including
the NDIS Code of Conduct. (see above)
Provide additional staff training and development or improved services to support NDIS
participants and updating policies and procedures, when incidents occur.
Support Staff to meet their responsibilities in relation to Incident Management.
Support team members to ensure they understand their responsibilities regarding NDIS
Reportable Incidents.
Update the Quality Management / Quality Improvement Register with the details of the incident
– once Forms have been submitted and signed.
Commence investigations immediately upon receiving the Incident Report Form.
Ensure all steps in the Quality Management / Quality Improvement Register are followed
including communication with all parties, investigation, follow-up, recommendations, patterns,
trends and final closure.
Identify “Notifiable Incidents” in relation to NDIS Service Provider contractual obligations and Safe
Work Australia Guidelines (see References).

NDIS REPORTABLE INCIDENTS –
Under the National Disability Insurance Scheme (Incident Management and Reportable Incidents) Rules
2018 an Incident Management System must provide the following details, as a minimum, to be recorded in
relation to each incident that occurs:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)

a description of the incident, including the impact on, or harm caused to, any person with disability
affected by the incident;
whether the incident is a reportable incident;
if known—the time, date and place at which the incident occurred; or
the time and date the incident was first identified;
the names and contact details of the persons involved in the incident
the names and contact details of any witnesses to the incident;
details of the assessment undertaken in accordance with the requirements of subsection 10(3);
the actions taken in response to the incident, including actions taken to support or assist persons
with disability affected by the incident;
any consultations undertaken with the persons with disability affected by the incident;
whether persons with disability affected by the incident have been provided with any reports or
findings regarding the incident;
if an investigation is undertaken by the provider in relation to the incident—the details and
outcomes of the investigation;
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For an incident to be reportable a certain act or event needs to have happened (or alleged to have
happened) in connection with the provision of supports or services by the registered NDIS provider. This
includes:
•
The death of a person with disability
•

Serious injury of a person with disability

•

Abuse or neglect of a person with disability

•

Unlawful sexual or physical contact with, or assault of, a person with disability

•

Sexual misconduct, committed against, or in the presence of, a person with disability, including
grooming of the person with disability for sexual activity

•

Unauthorised use of restrictive practices in relation to a person with disability.

If a reportable incident raises a serious compliance issue, the NDIS Commission has powers to take
regulatory action. Action might include requiring the provider to undertake specified remedial action, carry
out an internal investigation about the incident, or engage an independent expert to investigate and report
on the incident. The NDIS Commission can also conduct its own investigation and take appropriate
enforcement action such as issuing a compliance notice or asking a court to impose a civil penalty.
When notifying the NDIS Commission of a reportable incident, registered providers must follow the set
processes and provide the required information as set out on the ‘My Reportable Incidents’ page. NDIS
Commission Portal
STEP 1. Notify the NDIS Commission
The Immediate Notification Form must be submitted via the NDIS Commission Portal within 24
hours of key personnel becoming aware of a reportable incident or allegation.
•
An exception to this rule is notifying the NDIS Commission of the use of a restrictive practice that
is unauthorised or not in accordance with a behaviour support plan. In these instances, the
provider must notify the NDIS Commission within five business days of being made aware of the
incident. If however, the incident has resulted in harm to a person with disability, it must be
reported within 24 hours.
•
To notify the NDIS Commission of an incident the authorised ‘Notifier’ or ‘Approver’
(Management Team) needs to login to the NDIS Commission Portal and select ‘My Reportable
Incidents’ tile at the top of the screen.
STEP 2: Submit a 5 Day Form –
•
The 5 Day form must be submitted via the ‘My Reportable Incidents’ portal within five business
days of key personnel becoming aware of a reportable Incident. This provides additional
information and actions taken by the NDIS registered provider.
•
The five-day form is also to be used for incidents involving the unauthorised use of a restrictive
practice, other than those resulting in immediate harm of a person with disability.
•

STEP 3. Submit a final report, if required –
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•
•

You may be required to provide a final report. When this is the case, the NDIS Commission will
notify you via email and tell you the date this is due.
If you are required to submit a final report, you will have access to the final report fields on the
NDIS Commission Portal for that incident.

KEY CONSIDERATIONS
In all cases, providers must assess –
•

Incident Response – Is everyone safe?

•

The impact on the NDIS participant.

•

Whether the incident could have been prevented.

•

How the incident was managed and resolved.

•

What, if any, changes will prevent further similar events occurring.

•

Whether other persons or bodies need to be notified.

Where appropriate, the NDIS Commission may require a provider to take remedial measures. The NDIS
Commission may work with the provider to implement these measures and monitor progress. Remedial
measures may include, but are not limited to, additional staff training and development or improved
services to support NDIS participants and updating policies and procedures.
For more information also refer to the POSITIVE GUIDANCE AND BEHAVIOUR – RESTRICTIVE PRACTICE
POLICY
REFERENCES
Safe Work Australia – Information Sheet – “Incident Notification”
NDIS Code of Conduct for Workers Brochure
Documents related to this policy
Related policies

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Forms, record keeping
organisational documents

or

other ▪
▪
▪
▪

Risk Management Policy
Workplace Health & Safety Policy
Home Visit and Other Venue Safety Policy
Positive Guidance, Behaviour Management and
Restrictive Practice Policy
Quality Management – Quality Improvement Policy
and Procedure
Child Protection Policy and Procedure
Child Protection – Allegations of abuse against an
employee Policy and Procedure
Service Agreement
Family Handbook
Accident / Incident Form
Near Miss Form

Reviewing and approving this policy
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Frequency
Annually

Person responsible
Manager and Management Committee

Policy review and version tracking
Review Date Approved
Approved by
1
18.05.2020
Management Committee
2
25/07/2022
Management Committee
Approved by Management Committee:

Signed:
Name:

Ian Braine - President

Date:

25/07/2022
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Approval
Management
Committee

Next Review Due
May 2022
July 2023
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NDIS – REPORTABLE INCIDENT – PLEASE turn over for instructions
WHEN COMPLETING the FORM, you MUST comply with the National Disability Insurance Scheme Rules
Incident Management and Reportable Incidents 2018
REPORT all Incidents to the Management Team immediately

Date of Incident: _____________________
1.

Time of Incident: _____________am / pm

Is the Incident a Reportable Incident to the NDIS?

YES / NO (please read instructions over page)

2.
Name and contact details of injured person –
___________________________________________________________________________________________
3.
Name and contact details of witness –
___________________________________________________________________________________________
3.
Describe the Incident – (include impact on, or harm caused to, any person with disability)
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
4.
Actions taken in response to the incident – (actions taken to support or assist persons with disability
affected by the incident / First Aid / Medical treatment)
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
5.
Consultations undertaken with the persons with disability affected by the incident –
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
6.

Has the person /s with a disability affected by the incident been provided with any reports or findings
regarding the incident? If YES, provide details –
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
7.

Has an investigation been undertaken by Early Connections – Coffs Coast in relation to the incident? If
YES, provide details and outcomes of the investigation –

__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Declaration by Person completing this form:
I ___________________________ declare that all particulars given are a true and accurate account of the incident as
known by me.
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Signature: ________________________________

Date: _____________________________________________

Name of Management representative acknowledging receipt of advice of incident:
Name: ___________________________________

Job Title: ___________________________________________

Signature: ________________________________

Date: ______________________________________________

Please see the Incident Policy for more information.
NDIS REPORTABLE INCIDENTS are –
•

Acts, omissions, events or circumstances that occur in connection with providing NDIS supports or
services to a person with disability and have, or could have, caused harm to the person with disability

•

Acts by a person with disability that occur in connection with providing NDIS supports or services to the
person with disability and which have caused serious harm, or a risk of serious harm, to another person

•

Reportable incidents that have or are alleged to have occurred in connection with providing NDIS
supports or services to a person with disability.

As a registered provider, Early Connections – Coffs Coast is required to record and manage all incidents that
happen in the delivery of NDIS supports and services in the internal incident management system, and notify the
NDIS Commission of reportable incidents. Registered NDIS providers must notify the NDIS Commission of all
reportable incidents (including allegations), even where the provider has recorded and responded within their
own incident management system.
For an incident to be reportable a certain act or event needs to have happened (or alleged to have happened) in
connection with the provision of supports or services by the registered NDIS provider. This includes:
•

The death of a person with disability

•

Serious injury of a person with disability

•

Abuse or neglect of a person with disability

•

Unlawful sexual or physical contact with, or assault of, a person with disability

•

Sexual misconduct, committed against, or in the presence of, a person with disability, including
grooming of the person with disability for sexual activity

•

Unauthorised use of restrictive practices in relation to a person with disability.

NDIS registered providers must follow the set processes and provide the required information as set out on the
‘My Reportable Incidents’ page. NDIS Commission Portal
REPORT all Incidents to the Management Team immediately.
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